
Imunsen Air Purifier Manual



Dear Customer

Thank you for purchasing Imunsen Air Purifier. 

Please read carefully through the user manual for safe and proper use. 

This manual also contains details of the warranty. 

After reading through the manual, please write down the date and location of your purchase, 

as well as the copy of the invoice. Please keep it safe for any assistance.
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Precautions 
Precautions 
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When transporting the product, please make sure the device is 
turned off and unplugged.

Use it after properly attaching the body's upper and bottom part.
Make sure the purifier inlet surface is at least 10cm(4") away from the wall.

Severe pressure or bending the power cord could cause damage. 
Do not pull the power cord with pressure when plugging. 
Do not use inadequate or non-certified power adaptors.
Do not temporarily replace the power cord with inadequate or non-certified 
power adaptors.

User must hold the head of the power cord when connecting. 
When transporting or cleaning the device, please make sure to turn the power off 
and unplug the product beforehand.

Immediately stop the purifier if it releases unusual odor and irregular wind, 
or if it behaves oddly.
Do not cover the air inlet area with obstacles or finger.
Please make sure to constantly open the window when used with a heating device 
to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning.

Do not use the purifier in humid locations such as bathrooms.

Transportation 

Installation

Power Caution

Power Cord

In Usage

Regulations



Product Introduction
Package Contents 

Cypress Wood Filter 

Circular Filter Power Cord

Manual, Warranty

이문센�소형�공기청정기�설명서
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Diffuser,
Detaching Hook

(Option)

Cypress Oil Capsule

Main Body

Legs (4)



Product Introduction
Part names 

Front Top

Air Inlet
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Auto Mode

Cyclone Mode
Wind Speed(2 Levels)

Ambient Light Sensor

Sleep/Eco Mode

Power

Cypress Oil Capsule
(Option)



User Guide 
Product connection

1. Remove the vinyl cover from the main body.
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2. Remove the filter by lifting the 
              top part of the purifier and remove 
             the protective cover from the filter.

3. Insert the filter into the base and attach 
    the top part of the purifier on the base.

※ Cautions
Please make sure to line up the arrows 
when attaching the top part to the base.



Product connection
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User Guide 

5. Remove the vinyl from the Cypress Wood Filter 
     and assemble it to the main body.

6. Connect the power cord to a power outlet. 

※ Cautions
Do not touch 
with the wet hand.

4. Attach the product leg to the main body.

1
2

< Leg Structure > < Where to Attach >

※ Caution
Please make sure to attach the first hook(1) to the main body 
and push the second hook(2) until you hear the clicking sound. 

1
2



Do not place the product on uneven surfaces. 
Make sure to check if the intake holes are clean and in open space.

Indoor Usage 
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Usage location

User Guide 

Minimum 10cm (4”)

Minimum 10cm (4”)

Minimum 10cm (4”)



Product features
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User Guide 

Power

Turning on and off the power.
Press & hold the power button for 2 seconds to turn 
ON/OFF the device. When powered on, the device 
will start in the previously used mode.

Sleep & Eco Mode

Power saving mode is recommended to use 
when you go to sleep.
It will reduce the fan speed when this mode is active, 
which is suitable when sleeping.

Auto mode

Ambient light sensor (For Auto mode only)

Wind power (2 levels + Cyclone mode)

Adjusting the fan speed
Press the power button to select between low, medium, cyclone mode

Low Medium Cyclone

(Turbo mode : After 3 minutes of operation in cyclone mode, 
it will automatically change to auto mode.)

Auto Mode

Cyclone Mode
Wind Speed(2 Levels)

Ambient Light Sensor

Sleep/Eco Mode

Power

Cypress Oil Capsule
(Option)

Operates automatically depending on the air quality.
Automatically change the fan speed according to the air quality, 
thanks to the dust sensor situated at the back of the purifier.

Automatically changes mode based 
on the brightness of the room.
Automatically operates the night mode when in dark areas, 
and returns to auto mode once the area brightens up.



Good Normal Bad

Filter replacement indicator

The LED logo will blink for 5 seconds with a buzz 
when you turn on the device, indicating the filter 
need to be replaced.

After you have replaced the filter, press & hold the 
power button for 3 seconds to reset the filter 
replacement indicator.

※ Reset filter indicator

Product features

User Guide 

LED Light & LED Indicator

LED Logo can provide ambient lighting 
effects to the user and the LED indicator 
shows the air quality in 3 different colors.

10
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User Guide 
Cypress Oil Capsule Usage (Option)

Cypress Oil Capsule
material : 100% Pure Cypress Essential Oil 
(100% Extracted from cypress wood, Chemical-free)
Country of Origin: South Korea

3. Remove the protective cover from the capsule.
※ Do not poke the cover with sharp object as
it contains the Cypress oil.

(1) Remove the 
protective cover.

(2) Do not remove the transparent film.
      (Otherwise Cypress oil could spill.)

1.  After turning off the product, use the detaching
 hook(accessory) to open the Cypress Wood filter.

2. Detach the product by using your finger between
 the hole from the capsule cover.



User Guide 
Cypress Oil Capsule Usage (Option)

4. Check the two hole to properly attach 
the product cover.

5. Attach the cover to the product on the one side first 
and then push to finish the other side.

6.  Assemble the Cypress Wood filter to the main 
body before turning on the product.
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Cypress Oil Capsule
material : 100% Pure Cypress Essential Oil 
(100% Extracted from cypress wood, Chemical-free)
Country of Origin: South Korea



Maintenance 
Managing the product 

Cleaning the exterior

Cleaning the filter 

Do not use water to clean the filter. 
It will decrease the filters lifespan. 

1. Remove the filter from the main body.
2. Use a Vacuum cleaner to remove 
     larger dust from the pre-filter. 

1.Use a Vacuum cleaner to remove dust 
   from the air intake and air outlet. 
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Circular filter is recommended 
to be replaced every year.

Cypress filter is recommended 
to be replaced every two years.



Maintenance 
Cypress Wood Filter
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After a period of use, even if the scent is minimal, the effect of cypress wood remains.

· Wood may change color or shape when exposed to sunlight, thus recommended to use  under shade.

· Please be cautious of usage in humid places, as the wood filter is very sensitive to humidity.

· Please do not place heavy items on top of the purifier. 
· If the cypress wood filter is in contact with water, the product may contract or expand.

Following conditions are not defective and cannot be replaced.

Products made from tree wood may contain knots.
The cypress wood filter might contain scratches or dents, but is not defected as 
is naturally caused during production.
The wood color or pattern may be different to the image due to the nature of wood.
Cypress wood naturally inhales water during summer and expand, 
as well as naturally exert water to shrink.
Due to the above reason, the filter will naturally repeat contraction and expansion, 
then settle down.
As time passes, the wood may change in size to about 5 mm, 
but is a natural occurrence.



Maintenance 
Warranty period
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Warranty

1 year from date of 
purchase.

Note : For safe transportation of the purifier, 

please keep its original packaging for about a month from purchase. 

For more detail about the warranty, please refer to page 18 of this manual.

Non-warranty

1. Unauthorized repairs, misuse, collisions, inadvertent misuse, 
liquid inflows, modifications, disassembly, use of third party 
components, or destruction, or alteration of labels and device 
number anti counterfeiting markings.
2. After the warranty time is over.
3. Damage caused by misusage.

Please register your product at WWW.VOVOUSA.COM to receive full warranty benefits.



Specifications 
Product specifications
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Product name

Size

Coverage area

Weight

Voltage

Power

Cable

Color

Diffuser

Filter (Lifespan)

Certification

Country of Origin

M-002W / R / B , M-002DW / DR / DB (Diffuser)

7.9 x 7.9 x 9.4 inches (200mm x 200mm x 240mm)

177sq.ft (16.5㎡)

2.2lb (1kg) Filter included 

DC 12V 2A

24W

DC : 1.5m (4.9ft) 

White / Red / Black 

Optional

Pre-Filter+H13 True HEPA Filter+Deodorization 

Carbon Filter(1year)+Cypress Wood Filter

KC , ETL, FCC, CE, RoHS,CB, PSE, GB

Korea 



Specifications 
FAQ

·The power does not turn on. 

·Did you press the power button right 

   after connecting to the power adaptor?

·Is the power plug plugged in correctly?

·Is the front indicator correctly displaying?

·Is the filter cover correctly assembled?

·Is the cypress Wood Filter assembled correctly?

·Please allow the device some time 

  after pluging the power to opearate. 

·Please connect the power plug to an outlet 

·Please press the power button accurately to operate. 

·The product has a safety switch. 

  It will not turn on unless it is properly assembled. 

·There is no airflow

·The airflow is weaker 

  than first purchased.

·Did you remove the vinyl from the filter 

   when first purchased?

·Is the filter properly assembled?

·Is the filter contaminated? 

  (The contamination of the filter affects the airflow)

·The filter is packed in a vinyl filter 

  when first purchased. Please make sure 

  to remove the vinyl cover before usage.

·Please make sure the filter is properly assembled.

·Please clean the filter. 

Symptoms Conditions to check Solutions

·The intake hole smells bad.

·Has the product been in use where people 

  smoke or cook food with a lot of smoke?

·Was the product recently used at a 

  different location and was relocated?

·The filter absorbs the surrounding smell. 

  Thus the smell may temporarily stay 

  and trasport with the product, 

  but will eventually dissapear.

·The product may still contain smells 

  from the previous location. 

·What is the filter 
  replacement period?

·Hepa filter approx. 1 year, 

·Cypress wood filter approx. 2 years.
·Please check the first day the filter was used. 

·The filter may loose its scent, but the effects 

  of the cypress wood remains unchanged for 2 years.

·If you wish to bring back the cypress scent, 

   please purchase the cypress oil capsule and 

   insert it into the purifier.

· The cypress Wood Filter  
   does not  have a scent anymore. 

·Cypress Wood Filter  is humidity (water) and 

  temperature sensitive. 
·Please refer to page 13 for more information. 

· Cypress Wood Filter 's shape 
   chaged. 
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Imunsen Customer Service Center (product inquiries, product pruchase)

Product inquires : export3@vovo.co.kr

A/S Repair Center : export3@vovo.co.kr

VOVO Homepage www.vovoeu.com

Product specifications 
Contact Us 
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Imunsen air purifier warranty 
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Warranty Content 

Model

            Year                        Month                          Day

1 year from date of purchase 

M - 002W M - 002R M - 002B
M - 002DW M - 002DR M - 002DB

Serial No.

Date of Purchase 

Warranty Period 

Customer address 

Customer name 

Phone number 

Notes 

1. Please contact us if you have any issues with the product or defect within the warranty period.
2. Even during the warranty period, repairs will be charged if:
- If the customer loses the warranty.
- If the warranty does not correctly display the purchase date, nor the copy of a invoice.
- Damage caused by the customer.
- Damage caused by natural disasters such as fire, gas, electricity defect, and more.
- Damage caused by misplacement or assemble.
- Cost for engineer visit. 
- Cartridge, filter, or  accessory defect. 
3. Please note that all parts removed for repair will be taken by our team.
4. This warranty will not be reissued.
     Thank you for your understanding.



VOVO CORPORATION

377 Van Ness Avenue, Suites 1205-1206, Torrance, CA 90501
TEL  +1-888-601-0177    FAX   +1-424-399-5081


